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Charge injection into silicon oxide owing to surface avalanche is

assuming mounting significance for device design and performance. Many

of the general features of this phenomenon have been determined through

earlier research. However, with the advent of short-channel MOS

transistors, and as a result of the application of avalanche charge

injection to nero devices, more precise inforrnati-on about avalanche

injection into oxides is needed. A new gated avalanche pn junctlon triode

has been designed to obtain this information. Tlris experimental device

contains a unique split gate which permits the experimental determination

of the centroid of the injected electron flux into the oxide. Because

the injected currents are very snaIl and the environnent is noisy, special

care must be taken to measure the currents accurately. The problem of

accuracy is further accentuated by the influence of an offset voltage

between the split gates on the bias of the avalanching junction below

them. The construction of a special- measuring circui-t which yields

rel-iable measurenents despite these obstacles is described. Thus far,

experiments with these triode structures have been confj-ned to heavil-y

doped p-regions forming juncti.ons to lightly doped n-material. Measurements

on these devices show that the centroid of the avalanching region undergoes

a transient displacement away from the center tor^rard the p-side of the
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Jrmctlon and then rdturns slwly to the center. Ttreory has been

developed whlch relates this behavLor to the trapping of electrons in
the oxide. The nelt structure is therefore useful ln ascertainlng the

electron trapping properties of the oxide as rel_l_ as in developing

further rrnderstandtng of the nature of surface avalanche ln the sLlicon.

Further orperlments wlth pn Junctions doped in the opposite sense

(Lightly doped p-on heavily doped n-siLicon) and with devices formed on

silicon of various surface orientations are descrlbed.
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